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Catskill Watershed Corporation 

Septic Committee Meeting 

                                                     November 7, 2017 

     Minutes 

Attendance:                                              

Committee Members: Wayne Marshfield (Director), Tina Mole’ (Director), Richard Parete 

(Director), Anthony Van Glad (Director), Tom Snow (NYSDEC), Alan Rosa (CWC), Michael 

Triolo (Director), Michael Meyer (NYCDEP)  

Others: Tim Cox (CWC), Bruce Dolph (Coalition of Watershed Towns), Marty Donnelly 

(Director), Dean Frazier (Del. Co. Watershed Affairs), John Jacobson (CWC), LynnAnn 

Kavanagh (CWC), Larry Kelly (CWC), Leo LaBuda (CWC), Tracy Ledder (NYSDOH), Berndt 

Leifeld (Watershed Resident), Richard Macelrath (NYSDOH), Jim Martin (CWC), Mark 

McCarthy (Director), Jason Merwin (CWC),  Dave Warne (NYCDEP) 

I. The meeting was called to order at 10:05 AM by Wayne Marshfield. 

II. Minutes from the June Committee meeting were reviewed and approved as written. 

III. Septic Program 

 

A. Omar Bather Appeal: Joe Boek, engineer of this project represented the owner. The 

system was installed in 2012. This house is a rental. The tenant complained of a 

failure. It is presently in violation. Soil testing indicated 24-60” of sandy loam. 

Percolation testing indicated a rate of 2 minutes per inch. It appeared that this area was 

filled in years ago. The soil is inconsistent. Most of the mountainside soils are clay 

with very little overburden. Joe believes that the solution is to install a raised 

absorption bed. He estimates about 300 cubic yards of fill material, some trench and 

pipe, a distribution box and a small amount of force main. Some clearing may be 

required. Joe asked if the owner were to reimburse CWC the 60% cost share he 

received for the absorption bed portion of this system if CWC would consider funding 

a new absorption bed? 

 

There was further discussion of this item later in the meeting. Michael Meyer 

suggested installing a water meter to check flow. Two people live in the house. The 

tenant has an annual picnic and has a port-a-john at that time. Water is supplied by a 

well. Joe emphasized that there is no evidence of overuse of water or abuse of the 

system.  

 

Tim read Section 2:01:05 CWC Duplication of Payment Prohibited #1: “CWC will 

pay only once for the rehabilitation and replacement of a component of an eligible 
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system. Any component of a septic system that has previously received funding for 

completed repair or replacement under any part of the Septic Program will not be 

eligible for participation in the Septic Program until all other systems within the 

Watershed have been addressed, unless specifically approved by the Executive 

Director, due to unique circumstances. Unique circumstances may include 

documentation that the previous funding addressed only part of the component…” 

 

Alan suggested that if the owner reimburses the amount we paid for the absorption 

bed, there is no program funding in it, then a new raised bed could be paid for. The 

Committee recommended that if Omar Bather reimbursed the Septic Program the 

amount that was paid for the absorption bed in his original septic system, he is eligible 

for funding at 60% of eligible costs to build a new absorption bed. The previous 

amount paid by CWC will be deducted from the CWC check for the replacement field. 

 

B. Jason Craig Over $25,000.00: Mr. Craig’s project is located in the Town of Walton. 

His proposed septic system will serve a three bedroom house. Major components of 

this system include a 1,000 gallon septic tank, 75 linear feet of 4” gravity piping, one 

distribution box, 264 cubic yards of absorption fill material, 210 linear feet of Presby 

system, 45 cubic yards of C-33 sand, 130 linear feet of curtain drain, 56 linear feet of 

vent piping, re-alignment of perimeter drain piping, a temporary access road and site 

restoration. Mr. Craig’s contractor has submitted a quote for $26,400.00 to build this 

system. This is within 10% of the staff estimated cost of construction based on the 

Schedule of Values. The engineer of this project is Sander Engineering, the contractor 

is Ben Reynolds. The Septic Committee recommended that a resolution be brought 

before the Board of Directors to approve reimbursing Jason Craig in the amount not to 

exceed $26,400.00 to build his septic system. 

 

C. Galena Rechetniak Additional Cost: Mr. Rechetniak’s project is located in the Town 

of Windham. His project was previously approved for $28,624.00. During 

construction three unknown concrete ring jets and cesspools were uncovered. The 

engineer directed the contractor to pump out the cesspools. They were filled with 

gravel. The contractor is requesting an additional $2,475.00 for this work. This cost 

appears to be reasonable and justified. Total project cost with this addition will be 

$31,299.00. The Engineer is Steve Schildhorn, the contractor is Blue Mountain 

Excavating. The Septic Committee recommended that a resolution be brought before 

the Board of Directors to reimburse Galena Rechetniak in the amount not to exceed 

$2,475.00 for additional costs to build his septic system. 
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D. Cindy Loucks Over $25,000.00: Ms. Loucks’ project is located in the Town of Jewett. 

Her proposed septic system will serve a three bedroom house. Major components of 

this system will include a 1,000 gallon septic tank (previously installed and not part of 

this quote), one siphon chamber, 80 linear feet of gravity piping, one distribution box, 

355 cubic yards of absorption fill material, 300 linear feet of absorption trench, 150 

linear feet of curtain drain, 60 linear feet of curtain drain outlet, a temporary access 

road and site restoration. Three quotes have been received for this project. They are for 

$31,500.00, $32,000.00 and $29,995.00. The lowest quote is within 10% of the staff 

estimated cost of construction based on the Schedule of Values. The engineer of this 

project is Chris DiChiaro, the contractor is C&C Excavating. The total cost of this 

project including the tank installation and the lowest quote will be $33,006.00. The 

Committee recommended that a resolution be brought before the Board to reimburse 

Cindy Loucks in the amount not to exceed $29,995.00 to build her septic system. 

 

E. Arline Saldamarco Over $25,000.00: Ms. Saldamarco’s project is located in the Town 

of Ashland. Her proposed septic system will serve a three bedroom house. Major 

components of this system include a HD20 1,000 gallon septic tank, 85 linear feet of 

gravity piping, 33 linear feet of force main, 51 cubic yards of absorption fill material, 

90 cubic yards of random fill material, one effluent filter, three peat modules, tree 

removal, one clean out and extensive site restoration A quote has been received for 

$29,980.00 to build this system. This is within 10% of the staff estimated cost of 

construction based on the Schedule of Values. The engineer of this project is 

Praetorius & Conrad, the contractor is RTE. The Septic Committee recommended that 

a resolution be brought before the Board of Directors to reimburse Arline Saldamarco 

in the amount not to exceed $29,980.00 to build her septic system. 

 

F. Steven Savidge Over $25,000.00: Mr. Savidge’s project is located in the Town of 

Middletown. His proposed septic system will serve a four bedroom house. Major 

components include a 1,250 gallon septic tank, 70 linear feet of gravity piping, one 

distribution box, 314 cubic yards of absorption fill material, 396 square feet of Eljen 

In-drain units, 13 cubic yards of C-33 sand, a temporary access road and site 

restoration. Leo explained that C-33 sand is placed beneath the Eljen units. This 

system is considered to be a sand filter. A quote has been received for $28,650.00 to 

build this system. This is within 10% of the staff estimated cost of construction based 

on the cost of construction. The engineer for the project is Sander Engineering, the 

contractor is Jim Peters. The Committee recommended that a resolution be brought 

before the Board of Directors to reimburse Steven Savidge in the amount not to exceed 

$28,650.00 to build his septic system. 
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G. Michael Meli Over $25,000.00: Mr. Meli’s project is located in the Town of 

Prattsville. His proposed septic system will serve a four bedroom house. Major 

components of this system will include a 1,250 gallon septic tank, 18 linear feet of 

gravity piping, 136 linear feet of force main, 137 cubic yards of absorption fill 

material, three peat modules, 107 linear feet of curtain drain, and site restoration. 

Three quotes have been received to build this system. They are for $32,000.00, 

$34,500.00 and $34,000.00. The lowest quote is within 10% of the staff estimated cost 

of construction.  The engineer of this project is Praetorius & Conrad, the contractor is 

RSP Contracting. The Committee recommended that a resolution be brought before 

the Board of Directors to reimburse Michael Meli in the amount not to exceed 

$32,000.00 to build his septic system. 

 

H. William Szucs Over $25,000.00: Mr. Szuc’s project is located in the Town of 

Colchester. His proposed septic system will serve a three bedroom house. Major 

components of this system will include a 1,000 gallon septic tank, one siphon 

chamber, 100 linear feet of gravity piping, one distribution box, 394 cubic yards of 

absorption fill material, 225 linear feet of absorption trench, 90 linear feet of curtain 

drain, 45 linear feet of curtain drain outlet, tree removal and site restoration. A quote 

has been received for $29,975.00 to build this system. The engineer of this project is 

Steele Brook Engineering, the contractor is LaFever Excavating. The Committee 

recommended that a resolution be brought before the Board of Directors to reimburse 

William Szucs in the amount not to exceed $29,975.00 to build his septic system. 

 

I. William Northacker Over $25,000.00: Mr. Northacker’s project is located in the Town 

of Middletown. His proposed septic system will serve a three bedroom house. Major 

components of this system include a 1,000 gallon septic tank, a siphon chamber, 95 

linear feet of 4” gravity piping, 330 cubic yards of absorption fill material, one effluent 

filter, 225 linear feet of absorption trench, 100 linear feet of curtain drain, 27 linear 

feet of Schedule 80 piping, 85 linear feet of curtain drain outlet piping, extensive tree 

removal and site restoration. Mr. Northacker’s contractor has submitted a quote for 

$29,950.00 to build this system.  This is slightly below the staff estimated cost of 

construction based on the Schedule of Values. The engineer of this project is Steele 

Brook Engineering, the contractor is LaFever Excavating. The Committee 

recommended that a resolution be brought before the Board of Directors to reimburse 

William Northacker in the amount not to exceed $29,950.00 to build his septic system. 

 

J. Alan Shevlo Over $25,000.00: Mr. Shevlo’s project is located in the Town of 

Woodstock. His proposed septic system will serve a four bedroom house. Major 

components of this system will include a 1,250 gallon septic tank, a siphon chamber, 

69 linear feet of gravity piping, one distribution box, 330 cubic yards of absorption fill 
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material, 1,100 square feet of absorption bed, tree removal and site restoration. Mr. 

Shevlo’s contractor has submitted a quote for $29,900.00 to build this system. This is 

within 10% of the staff estimated cost of based on the Schedule of Values. The 

engineer of this project is Rex Sanford, the contractor is Sam I Am. The Committee 

recommended that a resolution be brought before the Board of Directors to reimburse 

Alan Shevlo in the amount not to exceed $29,900.00 to build his septic system. 

 

K. Sherri Price Over $25,000.00: Ms. Price’s project is located in the Town of Walton. 

Her proposed septic system will serve a three bedroom house. Major components of 

this system will include a 1,000 gallon septic tank, 43 linear feet of gravity piping, one 

distribution box, 358 cubic yards of absorption fill material, one effluent filter, 160 

linear feet of Presby system piping, 46 cubic yards of C-33 sand, 70 linear feet tree 

removal, a temporary access road and site restoration. Ms. Price’s contractor has 

submitted a quote for $29,500.00 to build this system. This is within 10% of the staff 

estimated cost of construction based on the Schedule of Values. The engineer of this 

project is Steele Brook Engineering, the contractor is Robinson Bros. The Committee 

recommended that a resolution be brought before the Board of Directors to reimburse 

Sherri Price in the amount not to exceed $29,500.00 to build her septic system.  

 

L. Dror Ashuah Over $25,000.00: Mr. Ashuah’s project is located in the Town of 

Woodstock. His proposed septic system will serve a one bedroom house. Major 

components of this system will include a 1,000 gallon septic tank, one pump station, 

15 linear feet of gravity piping, 70 linear feet of force main, one distribution box, 350 

cubic yards of absorption material, one effluent filter, 160 linear feet of absorption 

trench, extensive tree removal, a temporary access road and site restoration. Three 

quotes have been received for this project. They are for $34,376.00, $35,680.00 and 

$35,522.37. The lowest quote is within 10% of the staff estimate cost of construction. 

The engineer of this project is Rex Sanford, the contractor is Harvey Ostrander. The 

Committee recommended that a resolution be brought before the Board of Directors to 

reimburse Dror Ashuah in the amount not to exceed $34,376.00. 

 

M. Marc Wolf Eligibility Issues: Mr. Wolf’s project is located in the Town of Hunter. 

Usually if a house is unoccupied for more than 2 years (3 years if it is for sale) it is 

ineligible for the Septic Program. This project has unusual circumstances. A new 

system was begun seven years ago. DEP stopped construction. It ended up in 

foreclosure. Mr. Wolf bought it recently. DEP says that because a new system was 

begun the property has not lost its non-complying regulatory activity status. Mr. Wolf 

is a full time resident and is renovating the house. DEP brought legal action. Nothing 

could be done while the property was in foreclosure. The Committee recommended 

that Marc Wolf is eligible for Septic Program funding for his septic system project. 
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N. Septic Cluster Update: Leo had no update this month.  

 

O. Septic Maintenance:  Leo reviewed activity in this program with the Committee.  30 

homeowners were reimbursed for pump outs last month. 200 have been reimbursed 

this year. Numbers are a little behind last year. 

 

P. Update: Leo reviewed activity in the Septic Program with the Committee. 21 septic 

system repairs were paid for last month. The total paid for this year is 96. This is about 

half of last year. 393 systems have been identified that need to be fixed.  

 

Q. Other: Tim reported that DEP has agreed to expand the Septic Maintenance Program 

to include government entities, not-for-profits and small businesses. The Committee 

recommended that a resolution be brought before the Board of Directors to approve a 

contract amendment for the Septic Maintenance Program to include eligibility for 

government entities, not-for-profits and small businesses. 

 

IV. The next Septic Committee meeting was scheduled for December 5, 2017. 

 

V. The meeting was adjourned at 11:04 AM.    


